Snow Removal Report

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ravenswood – SSA 31

Date of Event:

1/16/2018

Snowfall Total:

2”

Type of Measurement:

Physical Measurement

Time of Measurement:

4:30 am

Sight of Measurement:

O’Shaughnessy Pub

Measured By:

Antwan Candler

Time Crew Arrived:

9:38 am

Time Crew Finished:

6:30 pm

Route Approved By:

Cotorey Seals (Crew Leader)

Notes:

This storm actually started Sunday evening 1/15 around 6pm and continued
throughout the night and even throughout the morning falling very lightly off and on.
We measured in the afternoon on Monday and it only produced over an inch out of
that system. I emailed Megan to inform her that we didn’t reach the 2 inch threshold
with this first snowstorm, but we were expecting to get another half inch or an inch on
top of the previous storm with some lake effect snow Tuesday morning. I measured at
Ravenswood and Wilson (O’Shaughnessy) at 4:30am to make sure it reached 2 inches
after the lake effect storm and it did so I called in our crews to meet at the office at
6:30am. Since the times were in the morning during business hours it took our crews a
little longer than normal to arrive at the office because traffic was a total nightmare,
that’s why our teams arrived in the area around 9:38am. This snow was very easy to
push. We ran into a couple of problems with the cables on our ATVs but we have a
mechanic that comes onsite to fix our equipment so we don’t have to wait or shut the
equipment down. He fixed the problem and we were back in business. We also didn’t
have one of our ATV drivers so Antwan had to get on a bike to help finish the job. We
finished the entire area around 6:30pm.
Deposit Made: $22,500.00
Deposit Remaining: $0
Total Amount Due: $0
This was the second occurrence of 2 inch services.

